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Would You Buy A Diesel From These People ? 



The TAMR HOTBOX is the offical pub-
1 ication of the TEEN ASSOCIATION OF 
MODEL RAILROADING and it is issued 
every other month with an additional 
special mailing of a member Directory 
once a year. 

The TAMR HOTBOX presumes that all 
material submitted for possible pub
lication is submitted gratis. ALL 
material must be received by the 
editors of the TAMR HOTBOX by the 
first month of the issue in which it 
is to appear (i.e . for May/June issue 
material must be received by May 1st) 

This publication is distributed 
exclusively to those who hold valid 
memberships in the TAMR and for 
publicity purposes. Annual dues for 
the TAMR are: 
REGULAR (under 21): $5.00 per yr. 
ASSOCIATE (21 or over) : $4.50 per yr. 
SUSTAINING: $10.00 per yr . 

road along with the Maryland & Dela
ware is struggling to survive on the 
East Shore (that area of the North

where Vir inia, Mar land and 

MARYLAND . 

VIRGINIA 

Please address all membership 
applications, renewals, address 
changes and complaints of non-receipt Not to Scale 
of the TAMR HOTBOX to: Gerry Dobey, i--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ....... ~~~~~"""'"" 

TAMR Secretary, 145 E. Keni lworth, Delaware meet (see map)--hence Del-
Villa Park, IL 60181 . Mar-Va) Both of these railroads are 

privately owned, equipped with Alcos 
NOTICE -
Directories were mailed out in late 
June. If you did not receive a copy, 
please contact the TAMR Secretary. 

********** 
If your listing in the Directory is 
incorrect, please provide the Secre
tary with the correct information as 
soon as possible. Here are a few 
Directory corrections , please make 
note of them in your copy. 
A.G. Schuster lives in Lutherville 
TM, MD ... not Lutherville, TX as is 
printed. This of course means he re
sides in the Northeastern, not South
ern Region where he is listed. Joseph 
Rehnert's towm., state & zip magically 
disappeared, so here they are: Potts
ville, PA 17901· Jim Kobrinetz's 
telephone number also disappeared, it 
is: 312-775-0384. 

Shortline Update: Mark Morgan 

Railroading on the Del-Mar-Va 
Peninsula 

Those of you who saw the May/Ju~e 
issue of the TA.MR HOTBOX should re
member Ted Bedell' s brief overview of 
the Virginia & Maryland RR in the 
"Shortline Review" article. This rail 
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exclusively and strugglingrto be suc
cessful on ex-Penn Central trackage . 

Using the old FC right-of-way h--as 
caused most of the i r problems; the 
tracks were allowed to deteriorate 
under defrayed maintenance and the 
Del-Mar-Va lines have been attempting 
to recuperate. Rec ently, it appeared 
that the roads would be shut down due 
to their poor condi tions even though 
the Federal subsidy doesn't expire 
until 1980. 

However, the Virginia & Maryland 
and Maryland & Delaware are making 
efforts to expand service. On March 
13th., the Directors of the V&M 
announced that the car float would 
be moved from the ferry slip at 
Little Creek, VA to Sewell's Point, VA 
near downtown Norfolk. 

Shortlines are becoming popular, 
but Alcos are getting rare .... The 
Del-Mar-Va lines are currently 
equipped with S4's , RSl's and C420's. 
Let's hope these railroads succeed! 

The Regional Directory and Officer and 
Staff listings will no longer appear 
in the HOTBOX. If there are any major 
changes however, we will inform you. 
The Extra Board column has been moved 
to the back page so now we have a li i tle 
more room in the HOTBOX for articles . 



C(>NVENTION UPDATE 

Rails Are · Fine '79 
,,--.....,. By Mark Kaszniak & Gerry Dobey 

Chicago, IL (TAMR) - Despite what 
you may be thinking, the cover of 
this HOTBOX is not an advertisement 
for ENID diesel products. Rather, it 
is the offical group portrait of 
those who attended the 1979 TAN!R 
National Convention, "Rails are Fine 
•79," Now I'm sure the big question 
you are al 1 asking is: "Was the con
vention a success?" Well, in the 
opinions of those who attended, yes. 
However, your opinion may differ, 
thus we'll get down to the actual 
events and happenings and let you 
decide for yourselves. 

Although the convention wasn't going 
to start until f-riday afternoon, some 
attendees began arriving as early as 
Thursday morning. Of course, a few 
extra activities had to be planned 
for these "early birds" and thus 
those who did come early were treated 
to an extra day of railfanning. A 
trip was arranged on Chicago's rapid 
transit system (known as the "L" to 
most Chicagoans), first to Downtown 
Hobby to peruse their wares and then 
to Mayfair Crossing, at the inter
section of Cicero & Montrose Aves. 
about ll miles northwest of down-
town Chicago. The C& N'.Iv Northwest 
and f,:ilwaukee Road commuter lines 
cross here along with a C&trw freight 
line. In addition, there is a small 
Cl NW yard and a ~' ilwaukee Road com
muter station not far from the cross
ing. Seen that day were C &N~v and 
P!: ilw. Road commuters, a C&NW freight 
with a Baldwin on the front end, some 
Milw. Road wayfreights plus a Milw. 

- Road "Sprint" train and the Empire 
_ Builder departing for the Twin Cities. 

Then after eating lunch, a CTA bus 
brought the group to the Auditor's 
house. Here it was decided, due to 
increased manpower, to circulate the 
1979 Directory. However, the high
light of the afternoon came when the 
TAMR Secretary decided to re-enact 

~the Cassandra Crossing on the Audit
or's little sister's 4x4' HO pike. 
He received a "perfect 10" for his 
performance and was thus assigned to 
maintenance duty on several cars and 
a locomotive. · Later that evening, 
the early attendees were taken to the 
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Secretary's home which was to serve 
as part motel, part convention head
quarters for the rest of the con
vention. At this time, we'd like to 
thank Gerry's parents for allowing 
the out-of-town conventioneers to 
stay at their home. 

On Friday morning, more convention 
attendees arrived and it wasn't until 
late afternoon until everyone was 
present. Thus during much of Friday 
afternoon, the TAl'f:R made great use 
of the Amtrak passenger lounge in 
Union Station. It served as sort of 
a temporary headquarters where new 
arrivals could meet those who had 
already arrived as well as getting 
to know them better. Once everyone 
was present, it was decided to of
fically convene the convention with 
a trip to Roosevelt Road Bridge over 
the· south throat of Union Station to 
catch the Amtrak/commuter rush. Seen 
there were BN E-units, Amtrak units, 
Conrail switchers and Precision units 
lettered for Amtrak. 

After Roosevelt Road, the next 
scheduled stop was Elmhurst, E . to 
visit the Salt Creek Society of Model 
Engineer's layout. To get there, a 
:CTA bus was first taken back to Union 
Station to retrieve luggage, then a 
short two block walk to Northwestern 
Station where we ate a light dinner 
and then boarded the 7:40 suburban 
commuter train for Elmhurst. The 
train arrived in Elmhurst around 8:15 
and we were met at the ~tation by 
Doug Johnson. The luggage was stowed 
in his car and another block or so 
walk brought us to the doors of Salt 
Creek. Our group stayed about an 
hour admiring the layout which is 
presently half fihished. Many were 
intrigued by the realistic scenery 
and attention to detail given the 
finished parts of the layout. In 
fact, Doug Johnson commented that just 
viewing the layout was almost enoupn 
·of a push to get him to do some 
work on his layout! Transportation 
was then arranged to convention head
quarters where an impromptu slide 
~how was held. This lasted until the 
bulb burned out on the projector 
while viewing some of John Huey's 
fabulous slides of California rail-
roading. (cont'd next page) 



RAILS ARE FINE '79 (cont'd) 
Naturally, it was assumed that the 
projector could. simply not render 
an accurate rendition of the 
scenery that was portrayed on each 
slide and as a result the bulb had 
a nervous breakdown (If you believe 
that, John has some nice land near 
Albuquerque he'd like to sell you). 

On Saturday morning, a tour of 
the Milwaukee Road's Bensenville 
yard was conducted . The convention
eers received a complete tour of 
the engine facilities followed by 
the repair shops as well as hump 
operations. Many agreed that this 
was one of the best prototype tours 
that they had ever been on and we 
wish to express our thanks to the 
Milwaukee Road and especially Jim 
Scribbins and his team for the sup
urb tour. 

After some mid-afternoon nourish
ment, our group proceeded to the 
Illinois Railway Wuseum out in Union, 
IL. We viewed their collection of 
steam locomotives on display and 
even road on a North Shore trolley 
car (much to Tim Vermande's delight) . 
Also, some of our Chicap,o members 
were surprized to see operating C T ~ 
trolley buses at the museum . Most 
of our area members remember ridiner 
on these buses when they were younger. 
One mere thing , the museum must have 
been quite happy to see our group as 
several members made quite substandial 
purchases in the museum's gift shop 
before leaving. 

Next it was time to do some more 
Chicago area railfanning , first at 
DeVal where the C&NW, Milwaukee Road 
and Soo Line cross and then at Pscific 
Junction where two r!:i lwaukee Read 
lines meet. As it was now threatening 
to rain, we proceeded to fellow TAIVIR 
member , Jim Kobrinetz's home to view 
his plywood empire. After viewing his 
handiwork, we then proceeded to the 
Ground Round for the convention Ban
quet. The management of the Ground 
Round thoughtfully gave us our own 
little alcove and the entertainment 
that evening played City Of New Orleans 
in our honor. After the banquet, we 
returned to Convention headquarters 
for a rousing game of Rail Baron 
which lasted until l:JO AM. 

as a meet i ng place and recruitment 
booth. The TAMR received a fe w· 
mentions on the PA system , b ut un
fortunately there was a lack of 
teena~ers attending the event and 
not one member was recruited . We did 
however pass out a number of bookl e ts 
on our association and hopefully 
some of the people who received them 
will consider joining at a later 
date . We wish to extend our very 
special thanks to the American 
Society for Model Railroading for 
provi ding us wi th the table at the 
swap meet and to the Elmhurst ~ode l 
Railroad Club and Bob Brush for the 
special publicity they provided . 

After the swap mee t , we stopped 
for some nourishment and then went 
lookin~ for a bul b for the slide 
projector so we could cont i nue our 
slide show. We fi nal l y procur ed a 
bulb and it was back to convention 
headquarters for slides and movies . 

Once we finished wi th the proto
type, we turned to models and t he 
judging of the contest entries . Her e 
are the results: Tom Gasior won 
first place in steam locomotives 
0ith an excel l ent model of a 2-8-8 - 4 
Yellowstone which he kitbashed , 
painted and letter ed by himself; 
John Huey won first place in diese l s 
with an SP F~ switcher which he 
painted and letter ed ; Gerry Dobey 
won first place in passenger cars 
for a C~:NW Pullman Coach which he 
painted , lettered and superdetailed; 
Tom Gasior won cabooses with a nice 
model of an extended vision center 
cupola Dr.' & TR caboose ; Rich Haker 
won the color prototype picture 
contest with a shot of a steam loco 
at the Stratsburg RR ; Gary Gardner 
won the color pro t otype slide contest 
with an excellent shot of the Rio 
Grande Zephyr at Sol i der Summit and 
finally Gerry Dobey won the pass 
contest with his Geneva Southern 
Lines pass . We like to thank the 
people at Kalmbach Publishing , 
Roundhouse and Woodland Scenics fo r 
supplyinf! the cont es t prizes . 

Monday presente d a good opportunity 
for attendees to get some last minute 
railfanning done before they left 
for home . Vi sited wer e Blue Island , 
Burr Oak yard (Rock I sland) , Hammond 
Crossing and t~e Sout h Shore . Seen 
were Rock Island E-units , including 
Independence , N&W power and South 

On Sunday, most attendees awakened 
after not having very much sleep to 
attend the DuPage Swap Meet. The 
officals of the event provided ~he 

TAMR with its own table which we used 4 .Shore interurbans . Yes, everyone had 
a .!ITeat t i me ! 



Layout: J.S. Ward 

w. ~-

The Aleghany Railway is an imaginary 
bridge line that is a subsidary of 
the C&O. As such, the line runs Chessie 
power plus some pool power off through 
trains (mostly Clinchfield). The main
line runs from Castle Yard, near St. 
Paul, VA (see system map above) where 
it interchanges with the Clinchfield, 
N&W and Pittsburg & Ohio ( a friend's 
layout). From Castle Yard, the line 
runs northeast along the Clinch river, 
paralleling the N&W to Tarewell. On 

. this stretch of track, the grades are 
relatively easy and the trains can 
really move, especially the merchan
dise trainsl 

However, out of Tarewell, there is 
a 1% grade going north and then an
other one in the opposite direction. 
Both grades are short, a couple of 
miles or so. A steady downgrade then 
leads to Wolf Creek Yard, the main 
yard on the railway and also where 
the Paintsville branch begins. All 
trains are required to stop here for 
classification, except the fast 
freights which only stop for a crew 

More high speed mainline is trans
versed along the new river to Nor
cross. At Norcross, a steady 2% 
grade is encountered which extends 
for about ten miles. After the 
trains crest at the summit, the 
trains descend a 2% grade for about 
four miles to Waitville, WV. From 
here the trains speed down the 
beautiful, wide Pott's Creek'Valley 
to Paintbank, VA. 

Out of Paintbank, another short 
grade is encountered before the 
trains plunge into the 1t mile 
long Peter's Mountain tunnel. After 
emerging from the tunnel, it's a 
roll downgrade to Hematite, so 
named because of the iron ore found 
in the regionr in fact, there is 
also an iron ore mine on the line 
at Hematite. 

The trains climb a steady 2% 
grade from Hematite to Rucker Gap, 
but about a mile out of Hematite, 
the Aleghany RwY. crosses the C&O 
mainline and an interchange is 
maintained here. However, the inter
change doesn't produce many cars. 
At Rucker Gap, a branch leaves the 
msinline and goes to Bess, VA, This 
is where the main iron ore mine 
is located on the system. 

change and an extra locomotive. 
Past Rucker Gap, the trains 

descend a 2% downgrade until they 
5 (cont'd next page·) 
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Layouts J.S. Ward (cont'd) 

reach Columbia Sulfur Springs. The 
lighter trains pause here to drop 
off that extra locomotive they picked 
,P at Wolf Creek Yard, but the heavier 
~rains retain theirs. The trains then 
transverse several more grades until 
they reach Durbin, the Aleghany's 
northern terminus. Here trains must 
go to the GC&E (my father's rail
road), but some cars go to the 
Western Maryland and Chesapeake & 
Ohio as well. 

Operati ons on the Aleghany Rwy. are 
interes ting and varieda when a train 
proceeds south from Wolf Creek Yard, 

, it generally has five units pulling 
on the head end. Upon its arrival 
at Castle Yard, three units are dropped 

. off--these units await the next north
bound train and when it comes, they 
are put on for the trip back up to 
Wolf Creek Yard. 

When units are cut off lighter trains 
at Columbia Sulfur Springs, they wait 
for the next light southbound train 
for their trip back to Wolf Creek 
Yard. Heavy trains out of Durbin get 
their helpers at Durbin yard wjile 
lighter ones get them at Columbia 
Sulfur Springs . B-B power is usually 
used on the lighter, faster trains 
while C-C power is reserved for heav
ier trains and helper service. 

On the Paintsville branch, a similar 
arrangement exists with helpers based 
out of Paintsville & Iager for east
bounds and Wolf Creek and Williamson 
for we stbounds . Approximately two 
trains in each direction travel the 
Paintsville branch daily. A major 
shipper on this branch is Basf-- Wyan
dotte Co. and here is where bridge 
traffic orginates on the line. The 
company determined that it was faster 

· to ship their products via the C&O 
to Paintsville, then via the Aleghany 
_Rwy. to Castlewood , next via the 
Clinchfield to Johnson City, TN and 
then ship C&O-CRR straight. 

At Will iamson , there is a small 
yard that takes care of the locals 
that run to Canada, Carbo and Vulcan. 
Every day a train departs Williamson 
for the Narrows1 a local also leaves 
~aintsville for the Narrows, switching 

all industry along the Paintsville 
branch. To balence out the power, 
Narrows sen&s five engines to Paints
ville each day for use on the next 
day's local. 

Bess where the huge iron ore mine 
on the Alleghany mountain is located. 
Approximately 60 cars a day are 
generated from this mine. Another 
mine branch is the Jordan mine branch 
where the Jordan mine generates 
an additional 20 car loads a d?.Y. The 
two local trains that switch the 
branches run back to Wolf Creek Yard 
where the two runs are combined and 
then shipped north to Pittsburg. 

The Aleghany Railway has not 
neglected its passenger service 
and the feature passenger train is, 
naturally, the "Black Diamond" which 
runs from Paintsville to Durbin. 
However, if one really wants to get 
to know the system , the Cabin Creek 
local is the train to take. Luckly 
railfans who get to ride in the cab 
of RSD15, #7553, known as the 
Alligator (universal nickname for 
for RSD15 low nose) can surely at
test that the Aleghany Railway is 
some railroad! 
iitttttiiiitiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiii:iiiii~ 

SAFETY VALVE: John Neary 
SAFETY VALVE is a letters column 
in the TANffi HOTBOX where you can 
express your views on the associ
ation , its publications and its 
officers. All letters are to be 
sent to the Associate Editor. 

I recently received my copy of the 
HOTBOX and it is great. You should 
all be proud of the May/June 1979 
issue. Many pro editors should read 
it and begin to understand that this 
is what model railroaders like to 
read--even us 65 year old modelers. 

I would also like to congratulate 
the outgoing and incoming officers 
and their staff. Job well done. 

+++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++ +++++++++++++ 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Of Prototypical Interest: 
Rumored a new ICG paint scheme, orange 
and gray, supposedly painted on an ex

.C M&O G PJB now #9 536. Look for it in. 
yot:lr area and if you find it, a photo 
for the HOTBOX would be nice! 

- - - ·-. -~ ... -··- .. . . - - - - - -

The DRG&W sold its Silverton train to 
Charles E. Bradshaw of Orlando, FL. 
Ownership will be exchanged after the 
1979 operating season. New rolling 
stock and reinovation of engines and 
equipment will be performed and more 
days will be added to next years 

The Bess Extra runs once a day to 
(cont ' d) 1 

schedule. 



Prototypical Insight: Thomas W. Dixon Jr. 

The Chessie System is a holding 
company comprized of three fairly 
important railroads: the Baltimore & 
Ohio, the Western Maryland and the 
Chesapeake & Ohio. It was created in 
1973 as a follow up action to the 
merger of the C&O and the B&O systems 
which had in effect resulted from the 
C&O takeover of the B&O in 1964 (the 
WM enters the picture through B&O 
ownership). There had been a great 
deal of discussion in the decade pre
cedinJ? .. the creation of the new com
pany as to what the C&O/B&O would 
eventually rename itself since the 
two roads had moved toward complete 
integration of both executive and 
operating staffs. When the corporate 
planners sat down to consider a new 
image, they were not prepared.to 
merge the actual corporate entities 
under a new corporation. Instead, 
they decided on a holding company and 
chose as its name and symbol a cudd
ley little kitten peaking out from 
between bedsheets which had first 
been introduced as "Chessie" to ad
vertise C&O passenger service back in 
1934 with the slogan: "Sleep like a 
kitten, wake up fresh as a diasy on 
C&O's fleet of all air-conditioned 
trains." Her popularity was instant 
and grew over the years as she ap
peared on a widely distributed annual 
calender, C&O timetables, brochures 
and advertisements. 

By the 1940's, Chessie was the most 
famous corporate symbol in America. 
The C&O itself became known as "Ches
sie:" So when a name for the new com
pany was selected, "Chessie" was a 
natural choice. Along with the new 
name was a new paint sc~eme for the 
rollinF stock of all three roads. In 
contrast to the conservative solid 
blue with small herald and sans-sarif 
lettering, the new design featured a 
flashy yellow/blue/vermilion body and 
large CHESSIE SYSTEM lettering. The 
outline of the sleeping Chessie was 
stylized into a herald and into the 
first letter of ''Chessie System" (see 
title) thus rendering a symbol called 
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"C hess-C" which appears on the nose 
of locomotives as well. Locomotives 
and cars all have a uniform paint 
scheme on the three roads except that 
the letters for the particular owner 
appear on the car or on the locomotive 
under the cac window. About this time, 
a greater interchange of power began 
to occur among the system_' s components. 

In the days of the C&O/B&O operation, 
C&O engines often appeared on B&O 
trains both as "hand-me-down" older 
engines and "loaned" newer power to 
assist the 3&0 in meetinp.: its power 
ne~ds; however, B&O units rarely 
appeared in C&O territory. Since the 
rise of the Chessie System, there is 
muGh wider spread power distribution 
with as much B&O power on the C&O as 
visa versa. Also prior to the 1974 
time frame, C&O hoppers pretty much 
stuck to C&O lines and B&O hoppers 
populated their coal drags, but now 
C&O/B&O/WM hoppers abound on trains 
of any of the three roads. Ownership 
now means very little in the assign
ment of power or cars among roads. 

The B&O's history of dieselization 
began early and ended late. The B&O 
was one of the first users of com
merical diesel-electric engines and 
also one of the la~t Class I roads to 
use steam; consequently, the transition 
period was long and the road built up 
a sizable collection of different 
early and late design diesel loco
motives from a variety of builders. In 
recent times, the B&O has moved to more 
modern power which is almost ex
clusively ENID. 

The C&O's acquistion of its diesel
electric fleet is entirely different. 
As a coal hauler, the largest hauler 
of bituminous coal in the world for 
many years, the C&O's management felt 
it should stick with steam power as 
other roads were dieselizing The C&O, 
along with the N&W and a few other 
coal haulers, held out against the 
obvious rising diesel tide and even 
as late as 1949, when dieselization 
was a foregone conclusion, the C&O 
was placing orders of considerable 

(cont ' d) · 
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Chessie System (cont'd) 

magnitude for heavy modern mainline SD18's and U25B's. However, these 
steam power for both passenger and units were used primarily west and 
freight serviqe as well as pushing north of Russell, KY in Ohio, In-
the inherent quality of steam over diana and Michigan, while the work-
diesel traction in its advertising horse Geeps kept control of the coal 
campaigns. However, in that very year fields and the mainlines in Kentucky, 
a long coal strike; the evident fail- Virginia and West Virginia. 
ure of its own steam-turbine-electric About 1969, some new power began 
locomotive and other factors r~sulted to shift to the Southern Region and 
in the first diesel order. Within a new orders were placed for GPJ9's, 
year, the decision to dieselize had GPJ8's, U23's, UJJ's, SD40's, etc. 
been made and the first F7's arrived to modernize the fleet. The Geeps 
in late 1950. They were used to re- began to be displaced to branch lines 
place steam entirely on the Cincin- and yard shifting duties, or were 
nati to Chicago line since it was transferred to the B&O. Now although 
fairly removed from the coal fields a formidable fleet of GP7's and GP9's 
and the management thought they could remain, it is much thinned and the 
keep their coal operators happy by units are seldom used in mainline heavy 
keeping diesels away from their ter- service. GPJ8's are now the favorite 
ritory in KY,WV and VA. By this time, and more recently GP40-2 orders have 
all 3 steam builders had discontinued been plentiful. 
and turned to diesels or other equip- The F7's were traded to the B&O 
ment and it was becoming painfully in the late 1960 1 s and were · eventually 
obvioµs that no new steam locomotives turned in for trade, as was the case 
would be available commerically in with some Alcos and Baldwins, The E8 
the future and that part supplies fleet remained in tact, though many 
would dry up as auxilliary steam units were used on the B&O as C&O 
equipment dealers either turned to passenger service declined. Most were 
other products or went out of busi- scrapped shortly before or right 
ness. This, coupled with good exper- after the Amtrak takeover in 1971. 
ience wit~ first diesels , lead C&O's Recent acquistions on the C&O's 
mana~ement to final surrender to the roster emphasize medium horsepower 
internal combustion and electric B~B units. Although C&O engine crews 
drive. Dieselization came with a rush do not like GE units, the railroad 
with F7's and E8's followed by GP?/9 continues to order them, though EMD 
units in the hundreds. A variety of still predominates. The E&O and WM 
Alco and Baldwin products were also have not been allocated any GE units 
acquired, but the C&O became a pre- under the combined system. 
dominantly an EMD diesel road. By Prospects for continued moderni-
1954-55, dieselization was almost zation of the motive power fleet and 
complete with only a few branchlines the decline of the Geeps, as well as 
still heavily using steam; much steam continued interline assignments 
had been scrapped with some from the across the system should continue. 
post WWII orders in storage. In 1955- Should the proposed Family Lines/ 
56, there was a great boom in export Chessie System merger go through, I 
coal and the C&O was forced to re- think we could expect to see a pattern 
call many steamers to active service followed which would be similar tp 
to meet the motive power need, but the C&O/B&O experience where loco-
new diesels soon arrived and the motives would be kept largely segre-
steam was finally retired in October gated except for some run throughs, 
of 1956. followed by gradual integration of 

As a result of this very late and the system's power. Only time will 
rapid dieselization , the C&O acquired tell if I am correct, but I am sure 
none -of the early diesels and it also that there will be many railfans and 
patronized one builder in the inte- historians on hand to document the 
rests of standardization. process if the current interest is 

The C&O's EMD GP7/9 fleet managed -~9~!~~~~9-~~!9_!~~-~~~~-9~~~9~~---------
to meet the need until the early PASS EXCHANGE: 
1960's when second generation units Lowell Ferguson, RD#J, Box 527, Hamburg, 
were placed on order : GPJO's,SD35's, PA. 19526 ___ Talmadge Carr, ll21 Hub-

10 bard Dr., Tyler , TX 7 5703. 
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On September 129 Dick informed 
me that election re turns were in 
the hands of Davi d B1rrris a nd that 
results would be p o s ted in the 
October HOTBOX. Th2 fo~lowing 
letter from him, c~ated Senter1f)er 
17th., is noteworthy for tick's 
suggestion that TAi'1.R r:i.err..bers rise 
up and i mpeac h Presideni~ L'1ndon 
Johnson, of whom toth of u~ had 
expressed d.:i.ssatisf actio0. v:i t h a t 
the time. This refcro~cc to t te 
late Presid.en t is i r: t c re:.stinr.: bc-
ca II' 1,. II • d • . use i mpeac n l E a wor tnat 
was to l)ecomc incre;as i ::i-t::ly i,;s ccl 
as the fi.,..,o::::t !:1 d-1T11 .,.., ~ ~ · ·'·~r,+.; ,..,Y) ... ,. ~~ 

.J... u . .... . . •. ::.1 (.~ .... ·-1 . ·JJ. ! :; .;u. . . 

drew t o · a close:- in ;::cpt o:nb or 1 J. 96 7 . 
'rhe first irJcl i ng t!:.at .Dav.:i.c 

Burris wa~ ·.,,c, ,. ~,.. , ~~n 'b"' '"',..., , ... r-·" .,,.,, •. 
.._, .j._ v --~ .... ..,,; , '-' -..1.;. J •_. \. . .J. .1.U.V 

stron~est backers caRe to l i Rhtu 
in a letter f~om Dick on SJp~b~
ber 26th. Burr i~~ toJ.. d Dic!t t h.at I 
was in t ho l oad for th0 Tn:;a s cc r • s 

;- . 
race by 3; i+, but cxrrcssc1 :-:"Jpo . 
that I would l cso ·::..~ :::,:y oprY)rtcnt, 
Tim Eller, who ha : clt wa~-20~0 
experienc e d by vi~tuc of his c ol
loge ago. Yet in his lett~r of 
October 6 ; 1966, Di8k in:fcrmc d me: 
that I had Won anc~ l!",aVc · m~ hi s 
congratulations . t he s ake ' lcttr,r 
contained fir st mcr..t ..:.o:n of t '.-10 
LaGrange rr.E:cting of' th.:; Nr·£1\' s 
Midwest Region fuontiori2J cailiar. 

I rccci vc;d a congra tuiat ory lc)t: 
ter on my succe ssful cand i dacy f or 
Treasurer fr·om Ste: ,rc Scid•Jl 1r1 a. 
le~ter post!'!"..a.rkcd O c~oocr . 5th, 
which I recall bea t Dick 's ·1ctter 
by only a day or two, so Steve 
was the: first person \,o i nf or:n me 
that I had won. Oddly cnov.gh 9 Davo 
Burris never sent a congratulatory 
letter, but perhaps t hat would · 
have "been in lrnop ir-g with his v15.sh 
that my oppcnent ns.d won. Or. Oct. 
12th, he did s end a lc t t c i whi ch 
comme nted "briofly on my duties, 
urf!:ed me to ongap.c in tape! c orres 
pondencc and--al~ost as an aft cr
thought--wolcomed i..K t e> the TAJ.VIJ~ 

.Staff at the end cf thG le tter. He 
said: "We are all nice follo\·Js and 
are glad to have another pal:;t The 
irony of this r cm2..r:'k vvould be- s een 
latcr. 

T~o first national TA~'iR elections 
were announced in a Special Edition 
HOTJOX , Vol II No. 5. Candidate s 
were: 
Pre sident - Dick IJJagie (unopposed) 
Vicc -Prosidcnt--Stcvc Seidel, Esq. 
8.nd. John Raymond 
S cc retaY'y--David Burris and Idchael 
J. Donuty 
T:c::asurcr·- --Doug, Kocher and Tim 
Zllcr 
•r.1, c , " ~.;...~ " • t t' ~ r· "'~-"'<...: \, .. ~ , .... n was an i n ·ores ing 
one. if :inly for tho ca~)sule 
d0scripti ons afforded ~ ach can
did.a t0 in t he riC/l':SOX. \!\lho wrote 
th~ :-r: J.s 3. mat t er of conjecture, 
pro"tably Rod Cwcnsby, the Edi tor. 
Di ck v,·:J.8 00scribcd ·as having" ... 
a ~~--~)w~L digc of model railroading 
wh icn is .,-ory completo ." (For all 
L'l°tcnt3 0.nd purposes, Pick was no 
l on~ar a mode l railr0ader by 1969~ 
Stove Scid~t was descr ibed as · 
h::i.~i ng . ,; . . ~·Pc r oal good personality . 
wnicn is 2~so a good factor" and ' 
~-.:: !:3.vi:ng s:;1cc~al cxocuti vo ability. 
By CO ffC Y'8S t ' r.J. S 0-:J,JOnent Jon 
-r"' - .1 • .J. ' 

~~y~-nor ·:..: ws.s ~c: s cribe d as not having , 
~s~n a~ ac ti~o . as some of our 

ffi~'L"n°hn n:; ." tho~gh he was "mature 
l.n i1:~s t ~1 iri.ki::-ig " and "hard working." '·. 
Burr:...s 3-nd Dern.tty wcro paired off 
as io«J.nJ.cr . _and c o-founder with 
<;: ommcmt s on thc i:t' s Grious interest 
ij1 mode 1 t'ai _road.ir.g. C ommc:ntary 
uh myself was. c onfined to a des
cription of mys scale iayout, my 
co:trosp~mdcr~cc.; with the Association 
~f Amt::r_l..:o'l:'l Ra i1roads and ri1Y plans . 
ror an li0n3 l ayout. Tily oppent, Tim 
El~e~, was described somewhat mGre
trici ot;.sly as having skipped the 
s ovant h gralo~ In addition he 

. ' . 
posses~ cd . "~ho highest grade avorage 
c?uplco wi-c n a varsity letter." 
Given such qualitiGs, I am sur
pri zed I won. 

I want t o c onclude this first 
part of tho history with reflections 
on ~h o e lection and on the people 
who I ws.s so much associated with· 
a t tho tirn:e. I r emain convinced 
tha t ty z,nd l arge it was a fair 
olectiqn. If Davit Burris had 
r eal ly wanted Tim Eller to win 
th~ Tr easurer' s post, for example, 

{cont'd next page ) 
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it would have b e on easy t o alter 
the records so that no on0 woul d 
have be en the -wis er . But i t di d 
not happe n. Similarly 9 ovo n th ough 
the capsule dGscripti ons in t he 
HOTBOX might have been a l ittls · 
more equal, I feel tha t the mcrn
bershi~ was treated to an el ection 
which had as its chiefest mprit ~ 
general kind of hones ty. I ~ay 
this to detract f r om c ommer:l;; s mads 
by others at various ticics ~ho 
were not in a position t o v iow all 
the facts that ha ve now c ome t o 
1 . h l ' 1g t. . ', ! ·, i' 

I can remember b eing ->~,ty .a pp;o
hensi ve about the 9utc om of ~h~ 
election and ver~ haPPY . w,~eh ~ , · . 
found out I'd won. t oo,ki ri..g oapir. 
it was. a matt er of luck, s1i ncy . l 
the membership did n ot k :r:ioiv Gi ther 
Tim ·or I · to any extent . It l s t rus 
that . I.had the bac ki ng ?f W13-gig ' 
and Seidel and perha ps in "Ghe iong 
run it was that acivantags wl:lich. 
ult'imately elected me , f or ~t waa 
cortmion practice f or offic ers t o 
di~ulge their electi on c hoi ces to 

- -- ·--·--- - _, __ ..,_ .. ·- -- ~ · -·--- .-- r - --- - ·-- ··----...' 

j)eL jJlC wile : ~o.vL since bc c cmc good 
fri e nds woul d have r emained un
kno vm .. 

Steve Se i del put t ogether an 
imp::...~e s s i v o r e c ord in t ho TAI'ffi, a 
r ec ord whi ch bs c omes all the more 
appar ent when his act i vities ara 
r~vi owod . l knew Steve personally 
a nd his dGpart urc fr om tho organ
~zatioq wa~ r eally a great loss. 
];le had 'flai r tind c\mbiti on , whi c h 
t ogether worke d many good things 

. f,; r the TAI'/iR , 
Dick Wagi c ' s c ontr i buti on t o 

t he we l far e of t he TAMR is simply 
stagg-:;ring . No other person. cari._ 
ina tch t b,e -l:~mc h9 g~'{C rqalcfng tf1e 
~rganiz~t io~ wor k! nq _o~het pc~s on 
c;;a.n\ m~~qh l;l ~~ . d;<l+~ c;i- 'ti on t9:r ou~h 
~o rµany p.d:!'n .i. .(ll f:j ;Jrq ul ?ns ! Ty.e L.:.~e 
r2m·~ e1~6hi~ awatdod~tp h im ls moJto . 
yhar1 · 9-Gs e tv E?ci anq. nonc~tl~· hope 
t hat h9 wi l l wtnt\ t ~en inuc pis 
as s oc i~ti oh wi .h ~he tAY tor ~o . 
~12, s more oxpsr .en e to off pr t~ an 
~ . . b J I nu.s any ot her ·. cr$ol.)'. T have he 

+ ' (. . } ~ .l. +:r ' \ . ' ' fSro a .,es't r c· spoy"G. :t 0.11· vf,lC "C !}l~ . 
h E. has ;:i, C?n~, })i s ha'8

1 
bpe n ~ b r dcn 

f ow · wou.lc: want. to a-qs 1fme, an ho 
dGsorvc s a vote of thanks i r om 

.anyone who happe ned t o correspond 
with them . I am not say ing t hq t 
this is what elec te d Ill6i , b'.l~ f. c1.Q 
not have any evidonc ~ i\·=' s how th~t 
Tim Eller had g ood r apport Wf t h I 
any other of the pro - eic ct.} oh '. 
offibers except D~vi ~ ~urr~s. ~ller 
was in fact t o cadsc s ~me q on
trovers~ later on in ~h~~ fii~t , 

a ll of us . 1 · 
· \ · '!=i'N·rn r. p CJ/\,RT n111"7 . ·. \ \ J,.il. - ; ._. _ .!.. rl \. ... 1 it .LI . 
' • i: o l, · t ~ t # • • • i o 1 l. o f o ~ ' • o C! • ? • • • • t o o •. e 

d • • t t• I . . { a .minis ra i ve yoar ·" · · . / 
It . should be po·inye c1 out tha;t I 

never met _any o;f . th~. :PErnpi r me }\1.
t~oned herein p'rior '

1
ro ~aking d{

fice, but perhaps th~s 1~ ~he , ap
propriate place in the histor y to 
comment on some of t he m. 1 c8.n not 
honestly say that Dayid Burri s wa s 
the best pers on t o hc:ive f ounc_e d 
the ~ss6ciation, but it is c er
tainly true that whil e ho was part 
of the TA f:,R he di d--in general - 
conduct the affairs f or whi ch ha 
was re~ponsible with r eas-cnablc 
care > What matters is t hat he wo.s 
the founder of the TM:;R and fo r 
that _we all owe him a c~c b t- of gra t 
i tud·e . Were it not fe r him, n:o.nc 

·of this woul cl. b o wri:ttc n nnd many 

~he ~OS~ t~ th~ ¢f/{cat H~atory n f 
J'hG ·l~\q( ·11.ii-l y~s o'me ayailabl e 
1a. t er i n The J9l1owing' or der: 
~art Two : tir sl A~ministra~i on · 
! i · Octc:0or 1 966-S c ptembe r J.967 __ 
Par't J:'hrec t Soc ond Adminis t ration ' 

. Octooor: 196 7---S spt en;.be r 1968 . 
Part Pom: i ~1 hi.rd Admi nstration 
and nnc'. of tho Forrna t i V G Years 
Octob er 196e - S eptcf:1bc;r 1969 
NOTE: Sa f a r ·, Dou~ K0c her has only 
wr i tton Part 1 of the Offic a l 
~istqry of the 11.1.fl_rfF. ; . however ', he · 

· i)rcJmi s cs us fur tho:t . segment s s ome · 
·+ . ' h ' i, ' 

v J .. me i n t ho 1 utur o, vJe nope you 
have enjoyed t his S8gment. 



~[?QOOULJCiUl)~ ~@CY!J0 : Mar k Kaszniak , Assoc i ate HOTBOX Edi t or 

FLASHBACK 
At this moment, I have sitting next 

co me the July 1970 issue of the TAMR 
HOTBOX. I thought you might be i n
teres ted in a comparison betwee n that 
HOTBOX and the one you're readi ng now 
Firs t a few orga nizational fact s : 
TAMR membership stood roughly at 225 ; 
the editor was Tom Papadeas; the Pub
l isher--Dick Wagie. Circulation was 
handled by Richard Jahn and thi s was 
the third HOTB OX that this team ha d 
produced . 

On the cover of the issue is a 7x9 " 
photo of a n L&N F9 at Belleville, IL 
take n by Mike Ma tejka. Bellevill e was 

- a sche duled s t op for those who were 
planning to a ttend the 1970 TAMR Nat 
iona l Convention (our first) whi c h 
was bei ng he l d in conjuction with the 
NMRA ' s that year in St. Louis, MO. 
The i ssue is offs e t and printed i n a 
two column format very similar t o 
this issue . 

On page two , a one column editor ial 
greets me while the opposite column 
is devoted to a feature called "Shop 
Talk " ( this co lumn was edited by for
mer HOTBO X editor Doug Rhodes and is 
a combination of our present "Q&A " 
and "Helpers " columns). 

The next six pages are devoted to 
narrow guage in a column called Nar 
row Guage Departme nt. This column 
appeared off a n on throughout 1970- 71 
and dealt with model and prototypical 
narrow guage t opic s . It was c onducted 
by Davi d Johns ton (he won the Youth 
in Mode l Railr oading trophy at the 
1970 NMRA Convention for his HO mode l 
of the Galloping Goose) and Dan Fi nc h 

_Photos and advertisements are inter
-laced thr oughout this article. 

The following . four pages a r e devot-
_ed to planned Convention activities 
with photos and printe d on yellow 
paper ye t! On the next three pag es , 
Doug Rhodes expl ains his Cougar Creek 
RR acc ompanied by a scaled trackplan 
and other ill us trations which show 
how he buil t his be nc hwork. The next 
page is entitled "Railroad Architect" 
i nd scale plans of a small GN fr e i ght 
station are featured, drawn by J ohn 
Johnson, t hen TAMR President. 

Member's Cameras " appears a ft er tha t. 
The next to l as t page is appr opria t ely 
e ntitled the Member ' s Page and it · 
c ontains various t idbits of infor
ma tion on our members , a list of new 
member s a nd address changes of t hose 
members wh o had moved. Final ly , t he 
back page has a list of articles that 
a ppeared in the issue. 

Overa ll, t here are 20 pages , 10 
photos (includi ng the cover), 4 ads 
and 4 illus t rations . Beli eve it or 
not, the HOTBOX did at one time l ook 
like this . At the present time , your 
HOTBOX Staf f is striving t o br ing the 
HOTBOX back up t o t hose sta ndards and 
two new people added r ecently t o the 
staff s hould he lp. 

Our NEW Advertising ~anager i s 
Richard Sonoski , 219 First St., Port 
Carbon, PA 1796 5. Those t e n pho t os 
were pa rti a lly pa i d for by a ds f r om 
TAMR members We urge you to advertise 
in the HOTBOX. Buy, Sell or Trade ads 
are 10¢ per column line ( 35 spaces) 
with your name and address printed 
free. Pi ke ads are 20¢ per c olumn line 
again wi th your name and addr ess free. 
Heralds and artwork a re 50¢ pe r square 
c olumn inc h. Ads are also be ing ac
cepted for next year's Direc t ory, same 
rate a s pike ads with two additional 
specia l r ates : Quarter page a ds are 
$J.OO including artwork, Ha l f page 
ads $6. oo, artwork include d. Our 
Direct or y goes t o all our members , even 
those who j oin in betwee n printings. 
It' s a great place to advert ise that 
you exc hange pas ses , decal s , cars , etc. 
or to l e t people know about your pike. 
Se nd all ads t o Rich. Include payment, 
Rich wi ll ref und any excess or bill 
you if you haven' t sent enough. I want 
to see s ome ads in the next issue ! 

The HOTBOX St aff has a new Graphics 
Editor; Jim Kobr inetz wi ll be handling 
most of the artwork and ill ustrations 
in future issues . In f ac t, he did all 
the artwork on J .S. Wa r d ' s Aleg hany Ry . 
f or this iss ue and the trac kplan for 
Rich Byerly' s pike in the l a st . He 
informs me that he can draw t o scale 
if you provide proper measurements and 
indicate wha t all the funny lines are 
f or on your rough sketches . 

These two pe opl e will help i n our 
battle for a better HOTBOX, but we 
need your help t oo (wi th articles , 
l etters, news, e t c.). All art icles 

A Ge tting to Know You column ap
pears on the following page which 
contained TAMR member biographies 
a photo page entitled "From Our 

and are to be s ent to Tim Vermande , TAMR 
Editor. Wr i te something t oday! 

11 -



FRONT COVER1 The 1979 TAMR National Convention, "Rails are Fine '79" 1 

was held in the Chiaago area on June 29th through J uly 1st . 
Here is the offical convention portrait taken at the 
Milwaukee Road's Bensenville yard. Attendees included 
from left to right: (TOP) Tim Vermande, John Huey, Ed 
Moran, Douglas Johnson, Tom Gasior, Mark Kaszniak; 
(BOTTOM) Richard Hoker, Jeff Wilke, Gerry Dobey, Ted 
Bedell and Jeff Kern. Copyrighted photo by Tim Verrnande, 
taken by Jim Scribbins, Milwaukee Road. 

MARKERS: 
IN THE NEXT ISSUE1 John Huey presents the Tehachapi Story and gives 
you an insight on California railroading and railfanning! Glenn 
Vallantyne, SR Rep., takes us on a tour of his Point Comfort & 
Northern RR. Greg Dahl presents a quintet of modeling ideas to keep 
you busy on a chmlly Fall afternoon and Don Peterson explains his 
techniques for keeping all his issues of the TAMR HOTBOX in their 
place. All this and more will be coming to you in the Septernber
October issue of the Un-Magazine of Model Railroading. 
THE EXTRA BOARD1 Northeastern Region Convention, August 10-12. Contac t 
Ted Tait, 16 Evergreen Drive, Syosset, NY 11791. Southern Region Mini 
Meet, August 3 & 4 at Rusk City Park. Contact Talmadge Carr, 1121 
Hubbard, Tyler, TX 75703. Do you exchange or trade prints or slides? 
lf you do then the Photo Listing will put you in contact with other 
TAMR members who do as well . Contact Tim Vermande, 51528 Pond St. , 
South Bend, IN 46637 about being listed. 
IN CASE YOU'RE INTERESTED1 In this issue, Thomas W. Dixon Jr . presents 
an insight into the Chessie System. Tom is fully qualified to speak 
on this subject as he is the President of the C&O Historical Society 
as well as a TAMR Associate member. If you are interested in modeling 
the C&O, Pere Marquette or Hocking Valley RR's, then you might wish 
to join the society which publishes a monthly magazine devoted to 
current news, history and modeling information on the C&O and its 
predecessor lines. Membership fees ar~ currently $9.50 a year. 
Interested persons should contact: C&O Historical Society, Inc., P.O. 
Box 417, Alderson, WV 24910. 

TAMR HOTBOX, "Un-Magazine of Model Railroading~· 
145 E. Kenilworth Ave. 
Villa Park, IL 60181 
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